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WEDNESDAY:

The nicest word used in two trials to describe either homicide victim James Marschinke, 49, and Richard 

Rue Jr., 41 was “polite.”

Neither of the deceased were praised by prosecution or defense witnesses.

Conversely, admitted shooter Daniel Montes Renteria, 27, has been portrayed to the jury by character 

witnesses as an honest worker, devoted father, and a “family man.”

Though none testified, Renteria’s family has repeatedly described him as the ideal father of a 12-year-old 

daughter and 3-year-old son.

“They’re trying to paint him as being this upstanding Dad who just wants to take care of his kids but he’s 

not the upstanding guy they’re trying to make him out to be,” said victim’s brother Michael Rue in a phone 

interview.

Michael Rue never met Renteria but said his brother talked about “partying with Daniel,” often.
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Autopsies revealed both Rue Jr. and Marschinke ingested cocaine hours before they died but no evidence 

has been presented at trial that Renteria used drugs.

Renteria’s wife, mother, father, sister, and uncle have all expressed sympathy for the victims’ families but 

did not condemn him for his actions.

He told police after the shootings that Marschinke repeatedly molested his three-year-old son and Rue Jr. 

threatened to kill him if he reported it.

“He did what he had to do,” Ashley Clarke, Renteria’s wife and the boy’s mother said in an interview 

during her husband’s first trial in August. “I just wish he had come to me sooner, I could have given him a 

place to stay or called the police.”

Clarke and Renteria were separated at the time of the shootings and alleged molestation.

She used several expletives to describe the men her husband killed.

Prosecutor Casey McGinley said several times in court it was highly likely Marschinke harmed the boy 

although there has been no evidence presented to the jury other than Renteria’s taped statements.

Tucson Police Homicide Detective Kathi Kelley, primary investigator in the men’s deaths, said she was not 

involved in the investigation into the molestation claims.

Myers neighborhood resident and defense witness William Campbell said he hired Marschinke (as did the 

defendant) to perform odd jobs around his house.

“I called him the fly man, he just never went away,” Campbell described with emotion. “I’ve not worried 

about a thing since he’s been killed.”

Campbell said he fired Marschinke about for borrowing tools without asking and loosing his temper with 

Campbell's wife.

“If I had got my hands on him, I probably would have hurt him,” Campbell told jurors about an occasion 

when he suspected Marschinke stole his drum cymbals. “I was that enraged.”

Campbell was one of several neighbors who testified in two trials they heard rumors or had reason to 

suspect both victims of stealing things from yards and homes in the neighborhood.

Though Campbell and others called police, none actually witnessed the men commit the acts outright nor 

were they aware of either ever being prosecuted.

“There are no winner’s here, only losers,” said the defendant’s uncle, Arthur Renteria, during the August 

trial.

He added Wednesday, “Things are not what they seem about these people,” referring to members of the 

Rue family who have attended every day of both trials as have the Renterias.

Extra deputies watched over the courtroom one day last week after emotional comments were exchanged 

between members of both families, outside the presence of the jury.
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Richard Rue Sr. gave a brief testimony Tuesday but has declined interviews with media during the trial.

No members of the Marschinke family have been seen in the courtroom since the second day of the 

August trial and have not been in touch with Pima County Victims Services advocates.

“This is so frustrating. Worse than the first time,” said Renteria’s mother Liz Montes in the hallway 

Tuesday. “Though I think this jury is asking smarter questions.”

Clarke cried while reading a hand written note from Renteria in the early days of the first trial.

She and family have been able to write and visit her husband while he is held in Pima County Jail.
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